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Dragon ball z vs kai animation

For one thing, Dragon Ball Z Kai doesn't include anything from dragon ball, which is the story of Gok as a child. Second, the main difference is that Kai does not have the filler content of the original Dragon Ball Z and stops at the end of the Cell saga. By filler, I mean content that wasn't originally in manga. Some (like me)
enjoyed the filler, while others thought it was extra hair. Kai is more faithful to manga than the original anime was. However, in some cases this could affect how some see character development. For example: In the original DBZ, one of the most intriguing, and perhaps touching moments is Gohan surviving alone in the
wild. The challenges and events he faces, as well as the people he encounters, affect the person he later becomes. A lot of it was cut in Kaia, and so, unless you've already seen DBZ, it might seem a little restless. Ending on the Cell review, it ends at the place where original author Akira Toriyama wanted it. In doing so,
you miss the two or three seasons that came after that. These are also other small differences between the two of them, including different music in some cases, and new scenes added/redone to Kai. What are you quieting censorship, some scenes in which they are updated to meet the new standards of Japanese
television. In American productions of anime (namely dubs), there could have been further censorship. At the moment I can't remember the name of the company, but one went so far as to make Mr. Pop's character go blue, to downsized claims of racism. Given the facts, you can decide what to watch, but in my humble
opinion I would go with the originals first, and later, if you like, you can look at Kai as an abridgment. As someone who personally watched both, I must say that I enjoyed Kai only because I was able to fill in the details myself. If I'd never seen DBZ, I doubt I'd feel this comfortable. I hope I helped! :) Original run April 5,
2009 – March 27, 2011Continued run:April 6, 2014 — June 8, 2015 No. Episode 159 (Japan)167 (International) Manga chapters adapted 195-519 Dragon Ball Z Kai, known in Japan as Dragon Ball Kai (ドラゴンボール改カイ, Doragon Bōru Kai, lit. Dragon Ball Revised), is an anime series that is a high-definition
remastered and recut Dragon Ball Z, done for its 20th year. It premiered on Fuji TV on April 5, 2009, at 9 a.m. just before One Piece and ended initially on March 27, 2011, with 97 episodes (the 98th episode was later released straight to video), and the two shows jointly marketed as Dream 9, a reference to the hour in
which they both aired. The average rating of the series was 9.4% and the maximum was 12.3% (Episode 47) and the minimum was 6.4% (Episode 18). Dragon Ball Kai returned to Japanese TV on April 6, 2014, with Majin Buu Saga, and finished his race for the second and last time on June 28th, with 61 episodes while
the original uncut international version would have 69 episodes (bringing the total number of episodes of the series to 159 for the original Japanese broadcast and 167 for extended international broadcasting). [1] The kai name view (改「かい」) in the series name means updated, modified or modified, reflecting that it is
the abridging of the original anime that removes most of its filler. [2] Shonen JUMP's two questions included some primary information about the series. [3] Interestingly, despite the series being only a directorial cut of Dragon Ball Z, Z was completely removed from the title (at least in the original Japanese version). The
International Dragon Ball Z Kai logo Funimation has named Dragon Ball Kai into English for its North American edition, titled Dragon Ball Z Kai (more information can be viewed below). The series premiered on Nicktoons Network on May 24, 2010 [4] It was quite a change, as all dragon ball series almost always appeared



on Cartoon Network in the United States. August 14, 2010 [5] An uncut version of the series began airing on adult swim's Toonami block on August 8,[6] It was shown on Kix, United Kingdom. Dragon Ball Kai Buu Saga After episode 97, initially there were no plans for Dragon Ball Kai to reach Majin Buu Saga. The new
toriko manga-based anime series debuted in April 2011, taking over dragon ball kai at 9am on Sunday mornings before the anime series One Piece. The 97th episode of the series aired on March 27, 2011 in Japan, and on January 1, 2012 in America. The series was unioned in Japan for exactly two years. Nevertheless,
the series has been one of the top 10 rated anime series every week since the union began in April 2009. The 98th episode of the series, which recapped the entire series and provided some closure, was released on DVD/Blu-ray on August 2, 2011, in Japan, and aired on Nicktoons in the U.S. on February 8, 2013. [7]
[8] In November 2012, it was confirmed that production of Dragon Ball Z Kai will continue and air outside Japan. [9] Mayumi Tanaka (The Japanese voice of Krillin in the series) announced the news on her blog confirming that Dragon Ball Kai would continue, as voice work was already underway for the early stages of
Majin Buu's arc of the story. Her post went on to specify that the revival series is for the overseas market, and from the moment of her post there are no plans to air a new episode in Dragon Ball's native country of Japan. [9] In April 2013, Sean Schemmel and Kyle Hebert (Funimation dub voice actors for Goku and
Gohan) confirmed that they were recording their lines for Funimation dub Buu Sage. In November 2013, when he was questioned about it on his Facebook page, there was Australian anime distributor Madman Entertainment that Buu Saga of Dragon Ball Z Kai should be released on November 8, 2014 on Cartoon
Network, because they were just waiting for the dubs to be finished. [10] Dragon Ball Kai returned with Majin Buu's bow to Japanese TV 6. [1] This arc of the story consisted of 61 episodes for the Japanese version and 69 episodes for the international version, raising the total number of episodes for the entire Kai series
to 159 episodes for the Japanese version and 167 episodes for the international version. Page ratio comparison series information from Dragon Ball Z Kai (left) and Dragon Ball Z (right). Click to enlarge the series is extensively refreshed for Japanese television. This is not a new animation, but a remastered modification
that runs through Dragon Ball Z to provide a presentation as true as possible to the original manga, removing most of DBZ's lining and fillers. Part of this is reforming and expanding the image to 16:9 Widescreen. However, for episodes 1-98, it only exists with footage used for Japanese and Nicktoons broadcasts; the
recordings used for the publication of domestic media and toonami transmissions are in their original ratio of 4:3. Digital image processing was lively. All the music, damage and noise left on the Dragon Ball Z movie has been removed, making the image much clearer in high definition. A side-by-side comparison with the
original video shows considerable cropping to achieve a 16:9 page ratio. However, it seems to have been carefully done to avoid missing out on anything important. The original image is not stretched, just cut where it would be more convenient, like tilting and scanning or inverted pan and scanning the original dragon
ball Z footage. New credits endings with new animations by Dodoria and Zarbon (top left), Ginyu Force (top right), Frieza (center left), Raditz (center right) and Nappa and Vegeta (bottom left), bottom right symbol is Kanji for Kai Dragon Ball Kai includes a full re-recording of the dialogue by most original Japanese voice
casts (partly due to the permanent loss of the main sound for Z), as well as a brand new sound design with updated sound effects. Opening and ending themes are brand new. Takayoshi Tanimoto performs the opening themes of Dragon Soul and Kuu-Zen-Zetsu-Go, and the final theme yes! Break! Care! Pause! This
new opening and final credits features newly animated performances by most of the main cast, as well as villains such as Raditz, Nappa, Vegeta, Frieza, Zarbon, Dodoria and Ginyu Force. There is also a new snippet of artwork after each break, such as one by Cui and Vegeta in the 19th century episode. Unlike the
original Dragon Ball Z, which had only two sets of eyelids for the entire series, Dragon Ball Kai, changes every few episodes to contain a suitable character ensemble/situation. As with most filler sequences in Dragon Ball Z, Garlic Jr. Saga doesn't air in Dragon Ball Kai. Originally lasting from episodes 108 to 117, the
saga featured the return of Garlic Jr., the main villain from the first DBZ movie. The saga was a complete filler and Garlic Jr. or any of his followers did not appear in the original manga. Since Kai remains more faithful to manga, this saga is completely cut. The original Palette Revised Palette Of Kai's first 98 episodes
features a new digital animation, often used to correct continuity errors in the original press. Among other things, Vegeta's red palette while on an unnamed planet at the beginning of the series has been changed to a color scheme used since its arrival on Earth onwards; however, Nappa's armor still uses a different
palette, wearing brown pauldrones and bandages instead of a standard calendula. Footage of Piccolo bleeding red blood has also been altered to help his blood recede purple, such as in dragon ball recap episode one or during his fight with Raditz. However, when Raditz explains to Goka about the Saiyans, Vegeta has
its own red color scheme. New scene: Vegeta's charge for Androids Saga, animation in the opening scene and the closing credits have been slightly altered to fit the current story. New animations by Dr. Ger, Android 19, Android 17, Android 18, Android 16 and Cello are emerging, as well as Super Saiyan appearances
by Goku, Vegeta, Future Trunks and Gohan. The new introduction also shows battles taking place within the saga, such as Vegeta vs. #18, Piccolo vs. #17, #16 vs. Cell, Goku vs. Cell, and ends with a screening of the Dragon Team sequence that stands together with its Cell Saga performances. The ending credits are
also different, depicting Goka flying with Shenron as the main cast's faces appear. He continues to turn into Super Saiyan and the cast joins him on the fly. The sequence ends with the Z Fighters standing in front of Earth, with Shenron and Porunga in the background. For Maya's Buu Saga, the show uses a different
remaster made in a house in Toei Animation. This version was shot in a cropped 16:9, not the original 4:3 ratio, even for the U.S. release, and has a noticeable greenish hue compared to Dragon Ball Z Blu-rays. In addition, the neo-classical animation of Q-TEC that appeared during the previous 98 episodes is gone (due
to Toei now mastering the footage in the house again), and the new animated opening sequence for the series is used with fights and events corresponding to Maya's Buu Saga, like Goku vs Majin Vegeta, Super Buu uses its attack of human extinction, Goku, Vegeta, Goten, and trunks fusing in Vegito and Gotenks,
respectively, then moved to the potential liberated Gohan and Gotenks vs Super Buu, and finally, Goku In Super Saiyan 3, and then fighting Kid Buu, with the former launching a massive energy explosion and the latter firing his Kamehameha, the sequence ends with heroes in editing as super Saiyan 3 Goku falls and
launches. This arc had five different new animated endings, with each ending matching sagas or onion situations (like Oh yes!!!!!!! for Fusion Saga or Don't Let Me Down for Kid Buu and Peaceful World Sagas.) Toei released the first set on DVD and Blu-ray in September 2009 in a 4:3 page ratio, which is said to have
originated that way before and was only 16:9 in ratio before because it is cropped for HD TV. [quote required] The refreshed series also spawned a stage show called Dragon Ball Kai: Super Battle Stage. Music Dragon Ball Kai used a new background musical score by Kenji Yamamoto, the composer of dragon ball video
games. His score was regularly used for all releases of episodes 1-95, however, he received a release notice from Toei Animation after it was revealed that he had spent almost his entire career in Toei in violation of works by various Western artists (such as Earth, Wind and Fire, Pink Floyd, Stratovarius, Propaganda,
James Horner and Danny Elfman) and eventually resigned. The last few episodes of Dragon Ball Kai, as well as Japanese reruns of past episodes, have taken advantage of music recycled from Shunsuke Kikuchi's Dragon Ball Z (although Dragon Ball Kai theme songs remain intact), however, music placement differed
from the original series. It is unconfirmed whether the original matching of songs to scenes such as the original series will ever be released. The U.S. broadcast of Dragon Ball Z Kai was also affected. The 5th American DVD/Blu-ray volume has been delayed twice, due to Funimation replacing Yamamoto's score with the
original Dragon Ball Z background score for the rest of the English edition of Dragon Ball Z Kai, for DVDs/Blu-rays (all episodes) and TV versions (all episodes). The re-released Dragon Ball Kai collections, including episodes 1-26 and episodes 27-52, included randomly posting original songs. It is possible, however, that
Funimation did not get rid of the original masters because Toonami mistakenly aired the Yamamoto score for the first episode. Norihito Sumitomo, who composed the music for Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods, would inherit Yamamoto for the show's music, and composed new background music for the Majin Buu Saga
series, and some of the onion's music was re-exchanged for the new Dragon Ball Super series, in which Sumitomo composed the ratings. Recasts the funmation phenomenon that defined a generation... is back for more. — Funimation's tagline in season one release trailer Navarre revealed during its Q3 2010 earnings
conference call, February 2, 2010, that its North American anime distributor In 2014, the Commission licensed the Dragon Ball Kai series for release in the second part of the upcoming fiscal year. However, dragon ball Z Kai was re-titled. Funimation later confirmed the license AnimeNewsNetwork.com. Dragon Ball Z Kai
Part One was released on DVD and Blu-ray on March 18. The cast for Kai was largely the same as DBZ except for a few re-casts for a variety of reasons. The English dub for the series was produced by Okatron 5000 in Dallas, TX, USA in the same recording studio used for dragon ball franchise video games, with
Christopher Sabat as one of the primary voice directors. Cartoon Network, the broadcaster of all previous dragon ball media outlets, uploaded the rights to the Dragon Ball Z Kai show (although the series would eventually air on the channel as part of Adult Swim). Instead, Kai premiered at Nicktoons in the US on May 24,
2010 [4] A comparison of the opening scene in Dragon Ball Kai. The shot on the left is the original unsusetted scene, and the right is the one that appeared on Nicktoons. It's clear to see that all traces of blood have been removed from Bardock's face The series is mounted on Nicktoons to suit the intended audience, and
occasionally contains a variety of verbiage from the home edition, which is completely ungainly. Some character attacks have returned their correct and unprocessed-proper-noun announcements in the raw dub (i.e. Makankōsappō instead of Special Beam Cannon, Kienzan instead of Destructo Disc, etc.), although some
of the official English names for the attacks were retained for the broadcast version. Most other names used in English dub remain the same (i.e. Krillin and Tien Shinhan instead of Kuririn and Tenshinhan). With the script, less freedom is taken, and episode titles are mostly literal translations of their original Japanese
versions. Nicktoons' broadcast originally used a musical score by Kenji Yamamoto, but changed to Shunsuke Kikkuichi signs after the music plagiarism incident (see above Music). The opening theme has been retained, albeit shortened to allow time for more commercials. The broadcast used Vic Mignogna's version of
the theme song for the entire ride, although its complete version was only used for Episodes 27 - 39 on its official home video release. The ending theme was usually cut, and the credits were shown on the split screen, although a shorter version of the ending was occasionally used. The CW also broadcast Funimation's
English dub Dragon Ball Z Kai in their Toonzai block (later called Vortexx). Their broadcast contained most modifications to the Nicktoons version, as well as additional editing to suit stricter broadcasting standards (see English customizations below). Like the Nicktoons broadcast, the Broadcast in Toonzai featured Kenji
Yamamoto's score before being replaced by shunsuke Kikuchi's score. English Recasts Episodes Main Article: List of Dragon Ball Z Kai Episodes Saiyan Goku Toei Animation said dragon ball kai episodes will be edited to more closely follow Akira Toriyama's original manga story, resulting in a faster moving story, and
remove any damaged frames. [11] Dragon Ball Kai minimizes the filling material produced for dragon ball Z's original production run. In the broadcast episodes, there were only a few minutes of filling material left without affecting the story (such as Gregory's appearance on king Kai's planet, which was not present in the
manga), presumably to help the episode reach its full 20 minutes. Super Saiyan 2 Gohan Happinet (a Japanese company releasing the series on DVD and Blu-ray) announced that the Japanese DVD and Blu-ray release will have the end point of 98 Episodes (conditional) meaning the planned and announced number of
episodes would end at 99. [12] In fact, dragon ball kai was supposed to last 98 episodes, but everything was originally thrown out all week due to the horrific tsunami that hit Japan the previous week. The series temporarily ended with 97 episodes airing, and the 98th episode was released directly to the video. A few
years later, the series returned with 61 episodes of Majin Buu Saga in Japan. [1] English adaptations of Dragon Ball Z Kai, the Final Chapters logo Title Screen Translations are far more similar this time around, but are changing to fit properly into English. Changes have been made to the version that appears on
Nicktoons; this includes the removal of blood (sometimes replaced by black grayish liquid where the blood should be), excessively violent moments, profanity and others. Cw's Toonzai shows, however, have been edited even more than the Nicktoons version, due to stricter broadcast restrictions. These modifications
include restoring Mr. Pop's skin from black to blue, replacing the halos of dead characters with glowing balls, removing almost all death references in dialogues and episode titles, and renaming certain special techniques (i.e. Goku's spiritual bomb renamed Spirit Blast and Vegeta's Galick Gun as Galick Blast). Also in the
beginning of the song's introduction, Toonzai edited Shenron and replaced him with a green colored sky. On Nicktoons, the series aired from May 24, 2010 to February 8, 2013. Dragon Ball Z Kai, promotional image The final chapters the series returned with 69 episodes of Majin Buu Saga in 2014 in Europe, bearing the
subtitle Final Chapters. This remastered and reedited series aired in the UK on Kix, portugal on Sic Radical, poland on AXN Spin and in France for Game One. On May 25, 2014, Funimation and Adult Swim announced that English dub Dragon Ball Z Kai will air unsuetted on the Toonami block adult swim starting in the
fall of 2014. [6] The show began airing at 12:00 p.m. on May 8. Starting on February 21, 2015, a rerun of tjednima epizoda počela emitirati u 20:00 sati subotom izvan Toonami bloka, s novom epizodom u svom 12:00 am time slot u sklopu Toonami. Prosinca 7, 2016, objavljeno je putem više medija da je engleski dub
Dragon Ball Z Kai: The Final Chapters će debitirati u SAD-u na Toonami 7. siječnja 2017 u ponoć, nakon Dragon Ball Super. [13] Serija je u potpunosti završila svoju američku vožnju 23. DVD/Blu-Ray Sva japanska i funimacijska DVD i Blu-ray izdanja prikazana su u originalnom omjeru stranica 4:3, iako postoji
mogućnost zumiranje slike na omjer stranica 16:9 pomoću daljinskog upravljača televizora kako bi izgledala identično izvornom japanskom emitiranju. Dragon Ball Z Kai Season OneDragon Ball Z Kai Season TwoDragon Ball Z Kai Season ThreeDragon Ball Z Kai Season FourDragon Ball Z Kai: The Final Chapters Part
OneDragon Ball Z Kai: The Final Chapters Part TwoDragon Ball Z Kai: The Final Chapters Part ThreeDragon Ball Z Kai Complete Collection (Australija &amp; New Samo Na Zelandu)Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 1Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 2Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga
Volume 3Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 4Dragon Ball Kai SaiYan i Frieza Saga Volume 5Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 6Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 7Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 8Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 19Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i
Frieza Saga Volume 10Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 11Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 12Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 13Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 14Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 15Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume
16Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volume 17Dragon Ball Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Volumen 18Dragon Lopta Kai Android i Stanica Saga Volumen 1Dragon Lopta Kai Android i Stanica Saga Volumen 2Dragon Ball Kai Android i Stanica Saga Volumen 3Dragon Lopta Kai Android i Stanica Saga Volumen 4Dragon
Lopta Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 5Dragon Lopta Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 6Dragon Ball Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 7Dragon Ball Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 8Dragon Ball Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 9Dragon Lopta Kai Android i Stanica Saga Volumen 10Dragon Lopta Kai
Android i stanica Saga Volumen 11Dragon Lopta Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 12Dragon Lopta Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 13Dragon Lopta Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 14Dragon Lopta Kai Android i stanica Saga Volumen 15Dragon lopta Kai Saiyan i Frieza Saga Blu-ray BoxDragon Ball Kai
Android i Cell Saga Blu-ray BoxDragon Ball Kai Majin Buu Saga Box 1Dragon Ball Kai Majin Buu Saga Box 2Dragon Ball Kai Majin Buu Saga Box 3Dragon Ball Kai Majin Buu Saga Box 4Dragon Ball Kai Majin Buu Saga Box 5Add fotografiju na ovoj galeriji A set called Dragon Ball Z Kai Part One was released on 18th
May 2010,[14] and part two was released on 14th September, 2010. [15] Title Edition Of Episodes Region Compatibility * Details Dragon Ball Z Kai Part One May 18, 2010 1 - 13 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 325 minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part 2 September 14, 2010
14 - 26 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 325 minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part 3. 2010 27 - 39 Blu-ray A /BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 325 minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part Four March 8, 2011 40 - 52 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of
325 minutes , TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part of Fri. June 28, 2011 53 - 65 Blu-ray A /BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 325 minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part 13 September 13, 2011 66 - 77 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 290 minutes, TV-PG
Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part Seven March 20, 2012 78 - 88 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 275 minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Part Eight June 5, 2012 89 - 98 Blu-ray A/B 250-minute RUN-TIME, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-
ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Season One May 22, 2012 1 - 26 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 625 minutes , TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Season Two May 22, 2012 27 - 52 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 625-minute running time , TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai
Season 3. 2012 53 - 77 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-Time 625 minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai Season Four on March 12, 2013 78 - 98 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-Time 525 Minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai: Final Chapters Part One April
25, 2017 99-121 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 575 min minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai: Final Chapters Part Two May 23 , 2017 122-144 Blu-ray A / BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 575 min minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray Dragon Ball Z Kai: Final Chapters
Part Three June 20, 2017 145-167 Blu-ray A/BDVD 1/4 Run-time of 575 min minutes, TV-PG Rating, available on DVD &amp; Blu-ray * As stated on the background of the Staff Series &amp; Episode Director case: Yasuhiro Nowatari Assistant Episode Director: Yasunori Koyama Producer: Gō Wakabayashi, Kazuya
Watanabe, Kohei Obara, Kyotaro Kimura, Head of Production Makoto Seino: Atsunori Kazama Planning: Kōzō Morishita, Yoko Matsusaki Series Collaboration: Kōhei Ohara, Kazutaka Satoh (Caramel Mom) Screenplay by Aya Matsui, Hiroshi Toda, Kat sumisawa, Keiji Terui, Sumio Uetake, Takao KoYama, Toshiki Inoue
Animation: Naotoshi Shida (OP &amp; ED staff), Tadayoshi Yamamuro (OP &amp; ED Tatsuya Nagamine (OP &amp; ED osoblje), Yasunori Yasunori (OP &amp; ED personnel) Music: Kenji Yamamoto, Shunsuke Kikuchi, Norihito Sumitomo Sound Director: Yukio Nagasaki, Satoshi Motoyama Sound Effects: Hidenori
Arai (Fizz Making Sound) Editing by Kenta Katase, Shinichi Fukumitsu (eps 1-10) HD Editing by Emi Maruo, Tetsuro Tsukada Themed songs Trivia U 1. Break! Care! Break!), Launch was shown alongside the rest of the cast while all the scenes from Dragon Ball Z featuring filler cut from Kai (except for a brief
appearance in Kid Buu Saga when giving her energy to Goku's Spirit Bomb). Some (but not all) bloodier moments have been somewhat edited even in the Japanese version of Dragon Ball Kai. For example, when Piccolo fires his Special Beam Cannon at Raditz and Goku, he creates a hole through both and a heavy
amount of blood is shown in Dragon Ball Z, while in Kai no blood is seen at all and the holes Piccolo creates in the centers of their bodies are replaced by burn marks. Similarly, in a scene in which Krillin punches a hole through Vegeta during Friez Saga, only bloodstains are seen in Kai as blood comes out of the hole in
Dragon Ball Z. Other modifications in Kai include all cases when someone flips a bird, as well as toning down most epileptic flash effects. Nudity is specially arranged, as in the first episode of Kai whenever baby Goku is shown, his genitals are covered with making objects on which he sits appears to cover his genitals.
Similarly in episode 4 of Kai, Gohan's genitals are also edited using his tail to cover him when he shrinks from his Great Ape state to his normal self. Most of these changes were made quite possibly because Japan's television broadcasting laws have become stricter since Dragon Ball Z first aired, although this may also
have been because Kai aired at 9 a.m. instead of prime time as DBZ did in Japan. In episode 48, The Angry Super Saiyan! Goku throws down gauntlet!, Goku announces in front of Frieze I'm Super Saiyan, Son goku! This is the first time in the history of dragon ball anime series called Funimation (and Ocean dub and in-
house combined) that Goku has addressed his full name (Japanese order), Son Gok, although he was previously referred to as during the same scene in the English dub of the video game Dragon Ball Z: Burst Limit. In an interview with the reddit video, Sean Schemmel said it was his idea to say Goku's full name but
that he needed permission to use it. Schemmel thought it suited that moment and fans would like it. Parts of Funimation's 1-4 DVD/Blu-ray release are now out of print, as the music was composed on them by Kenji Yamamoto, who was fired towards the end of Kai's run due to rampant plagiarism within his portfolio,
causing him to later episodes, and the season switches to the original Dragon Ball Z soundtrack by Shunsuke Kikuchi. Parts 6-8 are also out of print, as all these releases have been replaced by new season sets featuring two episodes each worth of Parts. Because of the error, the original release for the set season
featuring episodes 1-26 still had a result for Kenji Yamamoto. The kits were quickly revoked, and the corrected version was later released alongside the second season set. However, the UK season sets release still has Yamamoto's score. Norihito Sumitomo eventually took over Maya's Buu Saga, and some of the music
from that arc was recycled for the later Dragon Ball Super series, whose music sumitomo also composed. Sumitomo previously composed music for Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Gods and re-composed for Dragon Ball Z: Resurrection 'F'. Oddly enough, unlike the original DBZ, Maya's Buu bow Kai has a greenish tinting and a
somewhat grainy image compared to previous arcs, whose images have more vivid, fluid definitions and brighter colors (this was because Toei was remastering the shots himself for the final bow instead of Q-TEC). In Maya's Buu Saga on Kai, Super Buu's original white eyes before the Gotenks fight were pulled red to fix
kid buu's flashback inconsistency, where his eyes were red. For the final chapters Oolong's original funimation voice, Brad Jackson, is back for the role, previously voiced by Bryan Massey, but, Turtlea and Mr Pop are still voiced by Chris Cason, Dr Briefs is still voiced by Mark Stoddard, and Android 18 remains the voice
of Colleen Clinkenbeard, all but the former who has repeated his roles from previous arcs and will do so in dragon ball. , however, Meredith McCoy, the original funimacial voice actress of Android 18, pronounces it in Dragon Ball Super, reprising her role from The Battle of the Gods and resurrection of 'F'. Ironically, in
Super Alexis Tipton replaces Laura Bailey as Trunks while in Kai, it is Erasa (previously voiced by Bailey) who gets her vote replaced by Tipton, and Trunks is still pronounced by Bailey, and the Super and Kai series has seemingly swapped votes between Tipton and Bailey for both Erasa and Trunks or vice versa. Latin
American dubs are the only ones in the world where they are called DBZ Kai: The Final Chapters That Open and End Topics. Dragon Ball Z Kai had its own TV broadcast in the Toonami block of Pakistan's Cartoon Network in July 2011. Unlike nicktoons broadcasting, it had an unsuck English opening of 'Dragon Soul',
featuring all the singers for each part of the series (Sean Schemmel, Justin Cook, Vic Mignogna, Greg Ayres, Sonny Strait and Brina Palencia and a trio divided into 2 between them) rather than having only Vic's version. He also had unsusetted endings. Not only that, opening in the second part of the pack The broadcast
contains new visuals of goku and frieza fights, while in the Nicktoons version, visuals the first part of Goku fight Vegeta remained. The visuals in Cell Saga have changed both broadcasts. In the cn broadcast, the series started over repetitively after the end of Friez Saga. This is probably because the English dub for Cell
Saga episodes was not currently complete, and the days of airing on Cartoon Network were Monday through Friday, so they were probably waiting for the arc to be completed. Cell Saga didn't air for a long time until the Nicktoons broadcast ended.  The final chapters have not yet been broadcast on Pakistan's Cartoon
Network. Despite being more faithful to manga, some filler material remains in DBZ Kai: Final chapters such as Kid Buu's performance in World Two and dealing with Pikkon, Olibu, Krillin and Yamcha, as well as villains in hell watching the final battle between dragon team and Kid Buu. The villain part creates a plot for
anime's Golden Frieza Sagu on Dragon Ball Super because Frieza has his own organic body and is aware of Goku's battle with Kid Buu in DBZ Kai: Final Chapters, while in Dragon Ball Super he is cocooned in Hell as Mecha Frieza and learns about Goku's battle with Majin Buu of Sorbet. Pictkon and Olibu's
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